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Hello dear Saturday School families and Saturday We cannot mention often enough that both
School friends,
schools benefit from the dedicated parents whose
volunteer input is essential to maintain our special
In the second edition of our Brezel-News we want community atmosphere, and without their help we
to present some of our special activities. And could not maintain these prices either. Many
Martina busied herself with this summer’s great thanks!
topic – the Olympics, from a German Saturday
School perspective. Moreover, we are adding a The next edition of our Brezel-News will appear in
section of upcoming dates.
the new school year.
On May 1 4th, the Islington Saturday School held Until then all the best! Cathrin xx
their “parents evening”. Once a year we meet at a
different Saturday School parent’s house to
discuss the development of our Saturday School
and evaluate our financial situation. In 2011 , the
establishment of our “Non-Profit Limited Liability
Company by Guarantee” was the big topic. Also,
the go-ahead was given for the founding of the
school in Hackney Wick. All in all, we are pleased
with a successful and exciting school year
2011 /201 2. Our Company and our new school in
Hackney Wick are off to a promising start. And in
Islington the loyalty of our Saturday School
families and teachers is amazing as ever.
So once again we will have hardly any places
available in Islington for the new school year. We Carnival celebrations at Hackney Wick.
won’t have an extra classroom (again), so all we
can do is to merge classes to free up a few places
for younger siblings and about five children of Contents
different age groups from our waiting list. In
page 2
Hackney Wick we will be able to start a new It's Show Time!
beginners’ class for four-year-olds and offer more
“Tschick” in Wick – The Parents’ Book Club in
places to children from the waiting list.
Hackney
page 3
We also had to discuss our Company’s first
annual financial report. As expected, last year’s Olympia 201 2 – or: The Most Important Thing
fee increase does not cover our increased running is Being There!
page 4-5
costs. So from September the fees for both
schools will be £1 3 for the first child, £1 0 for the
second and £7 for any additional child. We Saturday School Uncorked
page 6
wanted to at least keep down the costs for
siblings, so that the fee increase won’t hit families
page 7
with several Saturday School children quite as Olympic Summer School
hard.
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I t’s Sh ow Ti m e!
Punch-ups, robberies, murder and mayhem –
these appear to be the issues today’s eleven- and
twelve-year-olds are preoccupied with. At least,
those were the themes of the play my class
performed at Saturday School on March 24th.
We had the good fortune to be able to engage
Leonie Kubigsteltig, a German theatre director who
had previously worked with none other than Keira
Knightley, for a small theatre project at the
Saturday School in Islington. Under Leonie’s
direction, the children had lots of fun working on
two short but very action-packed scenes.

Jolly good show... workshop with Leonie.
Leonie started the six-week theatre workshop with
exercises and games that were intended to relax up the story and bring objects as props,” said
and prepare the somewhat nervous children and to Caspar. “But in the end I found that too many
ensure better group dynamics.
changes were made.” Kalle would have preferred
to work completely without a script, in keeping with
There were a number of experienced “actors” in his motto: “Improvisation is best”.
the class who were bubbling over with ideas and
were coming up with ever more suggestions up The bottom line is that we developed something
until minutes before the performance. Others, in together, far removed from tables and worksheets,
turn, were slightly more nervous but managed to and had lots of fun doing it. In my opinion, the
overcome their stage fright in the end.
project was especially important because we used
our German in a totally different context. And with
What made the workshop special was that the much success.
children wrote the play themselves. In the course
of preparations, the class departed more and more And what does Leonie say, who from her guest
from the originally suggested topics – e.g. conflict performance with us moved directly to the
with parents, trouble at school, first love – and Schauspielhaus Frankfurt. “Working with those
developed a very original and entertaining play.
very lively, creative children was lots of fun,” she
comments. “I was surprised with how much
In the first scene, Clara bought a set of cool imagination and lack of inhibition they got stuck in.
headphones for Tara, which were initially stolen by I also really liked how the question of language
Caspar and Kalle – “seated” in an imaginary slowly disappeared and a distinct language of
wheelchair – and eventually “confiscated” by theatre developed.”
policeman Oscar.
It was indeed impressive to see how few difficulties
A fight started by two drunks (Sonaam and the children seemed to have with acting in
Nathaniel) and ending in death for Milo was the German. Perhaps the following applies: All the
central action of scene two. Everything ended with world is a stage, whether in English or in German.
a “Ninja”-fight where Amber - already under
suspicion of murder - put police officers Max and By Martina Köpcke
Nathaniel out of action.
Cohesion of the two scenes was achieved through
Kalle as the teacher, as well as the objects brought
in by the children, e.g. a mobile phone that also
served as a “gate to another world”. The Arctic
Monkeys-“soundtrack” was also provided by one of
the children.
“I thought it was good that we children could make
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“ Tsch i ck” i n Wi ck – Th e Paren ts’ Book Cl u b i n
H ackn ey
“Tschick” in Wick – The Parents’ Book Club in
Hackney
No sooner was the German Saturday School in
Hackney Wick established, than the opportunity
arose to start up a book club for us parents. After
all, we were already spending Saturday mornings
at the Hackney Pearl – the local cafe – chatting in
German.
We take it in turns to suggest books, on the
following conditions: we read and discuss them in
German, the suggested book should not be a
translation of an English-language original, and the
number of pages should be manageable.
Reading books can be a lonely activity. When you
get the chance to discuss what you have read, it’s
already a lot more fun. And living abroad, it’s easy
to miss what’s happening on the German literary
scene. In principle we read anything – old or new,
factual, fictional, drama or poetry. We are no
literary experts and don’t want to be. We simply
want to have fun reading.
As the suggestions come from different people, we
all end up discovering books and genres that
perhaps we wouldn’t have come across on our
own. New opinions, perspectives and ideas have
usually emerged by the time we get together to
discuss the book.
We are currently reading our second book –
Wolfgang Borchert’s 1 947 drama “The Man
Outside” – following on from our first, Wolfgang
Herrndorf’s 201 0 novel “Tschick” (the paperback
edition is currently on the Spiegel’s best seller list).
An enormous contrast, but that is what makes
reading it all the more exciting: From World War II
to contemporary youth; from a colloquial style of
writing to drama.

Back to “Tschick” by Wolfgang Herrndorf: the book
is about two 1 5-year-old boys who set off one day
with 200 euros and a stolen Lada for “Walachia*
where one of them claims to have relatives... A
kind of “road movie” develops.
The book received mixed feedback: “so what?” and
“the funniest book I’ve read in ages” as well as
“puberty was bad enough – why do I want to read
a book about it?” and “that was fun – it was the first
book I’ve read in German in 20 years”Q and “when
a colloquial style of writing can be timeless”.
Conversations sprung up about people’s own
adolescent experiences, about who understands
what is meant by coachloads of “beige
pensioners”, and how many alcoholics such a short
book can cope with.
All in all, the six of us gave the book an average of
3.5 stars (1 star = bad; 5 stars – great) – and
nobody regretted having read the book.
We still have to finish reading and discussing the
Borchert drama. More about that next time.

Anyone who fancies joining us is very welcome –
Our reading matter has already provided a variety please contact annewehebrink@hotmail.com.
of ideas for conversational topics – not just for the
“official” book group discussions, but also for our * German slang for “the middle of nowhere”
Saturday get-togethers at the Hackney Pearl:
history, current affairs, youth, Berlin, culture, and By Anne Wehebrink and Heike Langenberg
many others.
Redaktion:
Layout:
Email:
Website:

Martina Köpcke
Maugan Hague
islington@samstagsschule.co.uk; hackney@samstagsschule.co.uk
www.samstagsschule.co.uk

“Deutsche Samstagsschule Islington”, “German Saturday School Islington”, “Deutsche Samstagsschule Hackney Wick“, and “German Saturday
School Hackney Wick” are the trading names of The German Saturday School
A non-profit company limited by guarantee, registered in England and Wales No. 7487272
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Ol ym pi a 201 2 – or: Th e M ost I m portan t Th i n g i s
Bei n g Th ere!
Soon it will be time. The legendary torch is on its
journey up and down Great Britain. Sports
enthusiasts are counting their Olympic tickets;
sports avoiders are planning their exit for the
duration of the Games. But even some less
enthusiastic sport spectators are becoming
infected with Olympic fever too.

catering tent and have to explain to the athletes
where they can find what and which meals contain
what ingredients,” Quirin explains. Here are some
interesting figures: the food area is the size of four
football pitches, to which are added another four
football pitches for kitchen and storage. 5.000
meals will be served per hour!

As far as ticket acquisition goes, Quirin also came
away empty-handed. “The Olympic Village is quite
far from the stadium, so I will probably watch the
competitions on television.” Quirin is not such a
great sports fan either, but didn’t want to miss the
chance of being involved in the spectacle. “But I
couldn’t name a single sportsperson participating,
A group of 30 children have been invited to the not even a German one.”
Olympic Opening Ceremony on July 27th, and
members of staff entered a draw to win tickets to Olympic Hopefuls from Germany, Switzerland
accompany the kids. “The children had their and Austria
second rehearsal yesterday,” says Elaine Smith,
the school’s business manager. “They’re all very While Quirin apparently wouldn’t even recognise
excited.” The school has been preparing for the Usain Bolt in the canteen, we as “expats” often
Olympics for more than a year. And Elaine could have little knowledge of who “our” top athletes are.
hardly believe her luck when her name was pulled So who do we need to cheer for this summer?
out of that hat.
As always, Germany enters the Games with some
Nelson, from the Saturday School Islington, is expectations. In the all-time medals table,
already excited that he gets to blow his trumpet Germany is in third place with altogether 1 .261
with the Haringey Music Big Band at the grand medals (after the Russian Federation and the
torch spectacular at Alexandra Palace. This event USA). In Beijing, the German Team took fifth place
is to be held on July 25th, just two days before the after winning 1 6 gold, 1 0 silver and 1 5 bronze
medals.
start of the Games.
Gainsborough Primary School, home to our
Hackney Wick Saturday School, is the closest
school to the stadium, and Saturday School
families there have been able to witness the
building work in progress. And it's even more
exciting for the real Gainsborough School.

Also live at the Opening Ceremony is Laura
Lagana, an Islington mother, who will take part as
an “Audience Leader”. “An outgoing and extrovert
role that interacts with the audience” says Laura.
“I’ll find out more at the first rehearsal in mid-June.
However, we are sworn to absolute secrecy
because the organisers are worried about too
much information getting out in advance of the
Games.”

This year, the prospects aren’t so good. 400
German athletes will be competing, but that’s fewer
than usual as only the two German field hockey
teams have qualified. The football, basketball and
handball teams, meanwhile, will not participate.
Even the national women’s football team, third in
2008, was eliminated.
But a whole series of promising individual athletes

Laura happily admits to not being a great fan of the
Olympics or any other spectator sport. “The only
thing I’m interested in is the ceremonies. I applied
for tickets, because I really wanted to get inside the
Stadium and I only found out that I’d got the job at
the beginning of February. In the end, I got tickets
for the Paralympics at the Stadium.”
Quirin Maderspacher, teacher at Islington, also fell
under the Olympic spell. He will play a part in
feeding the thousands of international sportspeople
in the Olympic Village. “I’m going to help out in the
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Olympic Park, London

Foto:wikipedia.org

have good prospects. If Olympia makes you think
of track and field athletics, then you’ll be surprised
to hear which kinds of sports the Germans excel
at. So, who are the “top ten” German Olympic
stars?

Table tennis virtuoso Timo Boll has a good chance
to once again beat his strongest opponents – the
Chinese players. By the way, the 31 -year-old is a
star in China, where his technique has been
scrupulously studied for years.

Starting off our list are two Beach-Volleyball
players. Julius Brink and Jonas Reckermann are
stars in their sport and even won the 2011 world
championships.

And how about Austria and Switzerland? The two
Alpine countries have won many Winter Olympic
medals. About 80 Austrian athletes and about 90
Swiss will participate in the Summer Olympics in
London. The Austrian swimmers Markus Rogan
and Dinko Jukic are favourites in their disciplines
while the Swiss mountain bikers Nino Schurter and
Florian Vogel are racing for medals. Plus the Swiss
are bringing their tennis star Roger Federer.

28-year-old swimmer Britta Steffen, a double gold
medal winner in Beijing, is taking part in her third
Olympics and hoping to repeat her achievements.
Freestyle-swimmer Paul Biedermann is a firm
favourite with the public, especially since the 2009
World Championships when he beat Michael
Phelps in the 200m-freestyle and simultaneously
obliterated the American’s world record.
Biedermann, 33, is Germany’s swimming star and
current holder of four world records.

Obviously, there are other promising athletes well
worth seeing at Olympia 201 2. Go ahead and
discover them yourselves. Or find out during the
Games on a visit to the „Austria House Tirol” not
far from Tower Bridge or in the „House of
Switzerland” with a „Glaziers Hall” near London
An impressive 23 German equestrians are Bridge.
participating this year, including dressage queen
Isabell Werth, who won gold and silver in Beijing. The “German House” in the Museum of Docklands
1 6 Canoe sprinters are representing Germany. is the place to go for fans of the German Olympic
Many are counting on Martin Hollstein and Andreas team in London. This is where German athletes are
set to meet up after the competitions, where they
Ihle to win a gold medal.
will give interviews and chat with their families. The
David Storl is one of Germany’s greatest medal German Olympic Sports Confederation will also
hopes. In 2011 , the Saxon was the first German hold its daily press conferences here. In the soever to win the world title in shot-putting and at 21 called “public area” or “Fan Fest”, sports fans can
he is also the youngest shot-putting world share the excitement and celebrate with athletes.
champion of all times. Hammer thrower Betty But obviously, here you will also need a ticketQ
Heidler is another candidate for a gold medal. She
has been holding the women’s world record since By Martina Köpcke
2011 – more than a meter ahead of her nearest
competitor.

Saturday School - Upcoming Dates
Islington

7 July Book Sale
1 4 July Last day of school with summer party

Hackney Wick
7 July

Last day of school with summer party

24 - 27 July

Olympic Summer School in Islington

1 5 September
Book sale at Islington

First day of the new Saturday School year in
Islington and Hackney Wick
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Satu rd ay Sch ool U n corked
While traditional wine-tasting etiquette may
encourage just a taste, followed by a polite spit, the
general consensus at Drayton Park School on the
evening of April 23rd was that imbibing is the best
way to experience wine.

water on the table. For me as a wine drinker, that
was unbelievable.”

Well, tonight he was preaching to the converted there was much swooshing and savouring by a
group of genuinely appreciative wine “enthusiasts”.
So we swirled, sniffed, sipped and swallowed our So we also took advantage of the opportunity to
way through a selection of twelve delicious wines purchase cases of wine at reasonable prices.
and one grape juice from Wolfgang Kohl’s vineyard
in the Moselle valley.
The merry event, organised by Islington Saturday
School dad Eckhard Marchand, was rounded off by
the school choir. The “Islington Meistersingers”
performed a number of drinking songs.
All in all, a great time was had by all. And those of
us who had assumed that wine tasting is not
drinking realised we may have been wrong about
that as we staggered off into the night.
By Martina Köpcke
A good drop? Herr Kohl tastes his own wine.
Besides having the opportunity to quaff a range of
wines, we also learnt about wine production, about
young, old and trend wines, and about Herr Kohl’s
30-year-long mission to bring wine to English
dinner tables.
“I first came to England in the 1 970s to attend a
summer language school in Brighton,” he said. “I
stayed with a family and at dinner time there was

1 - 45

WEIN- UND SEKT GUT 2 - 51
3 - 10
54472 Brauneberg / Mosel
Moselweinstraße 48

4 - 02

Tel: 0049 6534 633
Fax: 0049 6534 1 8326
e-mail: info@weingutshotel.de

6 - 13

Visit our Website: www.weingutshotel.de

8 - 38

5 - 40
7 - 44
9 - 08
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All prices include duty and VAT
The minimum order including mixed case is 1 2 bottles please.

Hic!

2009 Dornfelder, herb – 1 2% alc.
Deep red, cherry fruit, smooth tannic
Riesling-Sekt extra trocken – 11 % alc.
very fruity, refreshing, ideal Aperitif, traditional methode
2002 Riesling Spätlese dry – 1 0% alc.
superior golden pale with rich food
2006 Riesling Spätlese herb – 1 0% alc.
fruity refreshing
201 0 Riesling herb – 1 0,5% alc.
young, fresh, exotic fruits, slightly medium dry
1 999 Riesling Kabinett, medium dry – 9% alc.
vintage taste, green apples, tannic, smooth
Premium – 9% alc.
refreshing, fruity, for any occasion
201 0 Rivaner, feinherb – 8,5% alc.
young, fresh, excotic fruits, slightly medium sweet
201 0 Riesling Spätlese, feinherb – 9% alc.
young, fresh, excotic fruits, long finish

£/0,75ltr.
£ 9.50
£1 2.30
£ 7.90
£ 11 .50
£ 8.80/1 L
£ 7.90
£ 9.50
£ 8.50/1 L
£ 11 .50

Ol ym pi c Su m m er Sch ool
From July 24th to 27th our “German Summer
School” will take place for the third time. The idea
had been brewing for a few years before being
translated into reality in 201 0.

development. Yasmine, meanwhile, rehearsed
imaginative plays with her children. Even the
German baker paid a visit and the children got to
buy treats – all this of course in German!

Two important assets were secured: we were able
to rent Drayton Park Primary School and Martina
Schwarz was “on board”. Martina taught at the
Islington Saturday School for more than ten years
and used to lead our singing, accompanying
herself on her accordion. With Gary, the Drayton
Park caretaker, and Martina involved I felt that
nothing could go wrong.
Two other long-serving Saturday School teachers
completed our team: Martina Geccelli took on the
crafty-creative part, while Yasmine Burnett took
charge of puppetry and drama. In July 201 0 we
had 28 children aged three to nine, divided into
three groups: Berlin, Freudenstadt and Cologne.
The children came from the Islington School, from
our waiting list and from the Hendon and
Bayswater Saturday Schools. And Gabriella came
from Rome, as her parents happened to be in
London on business.
The week started off with a little concert by Martina
Schwarz. After her many years at the Islington
Saturday School, Martina released the popular
“Learn German with Songs” CD in collaboration
with the Goethe Institute London. Since then, she
has performed these songs at school concerts all
over the world. A real treat for our summer school
kids!

Hey, hey, hallo... Singing with Martina Schwarz.
Naturally, Martina S. did plenty of singing with the
children in her group sessions, and they even
created special Summer School songs. The
children constructed a detailed urban landscape
from paper and cardboard under Martina G.’s
guidance, and by the end of the week the whole
classroom had become an artistic urban

Artistic landscapes created by Martina Geccelli's
group.
The feedback from parents was that the intensive
week of German definitely had a positive effect –
and we all had lots of fun. Naturally we repeated
our special summer project in July 2011 . And not
only did many of the children return, but also our
complete team of teachers. Plus we were joined
by Regina Fichtner who complemented our
teaching team by offering a dance and movement
component.

Children in Yasmine's Group.
Last year we had four groups with 39 participants
between the ages of four and nine whose groups
were named after Heligoland, the Black Forest, the
Loreley and the Austrian Burgenland. This time, the
children created landscapes from clay instead of
cities. And in the farewell sharing session on the
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last afternoon there were romantic songs about the
Loreley, as the Heligolanders and Black Foresters
emerged as pirates during a combined theatrical
performance of Regina and Yasmine’s groups.

Regina and Sabine (who attended Summer School
with her daughter Lina), were introduced to our
Saturday School ethos. And for me it was a great
opportunity to work more closely with teachers and
children than is usually possible during our short
The second Summer School was another very Saturday mornings.
successful experience. We were also pleasantly
surprised by the many positive side effects. For This summer, Gaby Kienle – another long-standing
one thing, the children spent a whole week Islington teacher and glass artist – is looking
speaking and hearing German, and we were finally forward to taking over from Martina G. who is
able to offer something to our waiting list children. unable to attend because of time constraints.
Furthermore, the Summer School proved valuable Martina S., Yasmine and Regina will be there, and
as an introduction to Saturday School for all those many children have enrolled for the second and
younger siblings and children on our waiting list some even for the third time. This year’s motto has
who were about to join us in September. The somehow imposed itselfQ “Olympic”Q no idea
Summer School was equally useful for the launch why??
of our new school in Hackney Wick. Not only did
some of the participating children go on to join By Cathrin Cordes
Hackney Wick last September, but new teachers

Wel com e to th e G erm an Satu rd ay Sch ool I sl i n g ton
“ Ol ym pi sch e Som m ersch u l e” 201 2, J u l y 24-27

Summer School is back with another programme full of fun German activities and with our popular
Saturday School teachers with their combined background of music, art, theatre and dance:
• Martina Schwarz – Martina is a musician/songwriter/accordionist who believes that music is an
excellent vehicle for language learning.
• Gaby Kienle - Gaby is a designer & glass maker. Her creative and practical hands-on-approach
provides essential tools for children to enjoy their learning experience
• Yasmine Burnett – Yasmine often works with theatre and puppets. She has also run German afterschool clubs and is passionate about learning through storytelling.
• Regina Fichtner – Regina is a performance artist and drama & dance teacher with an MA in
Performance & Education Studies.
All children will benefit from all teachers; we will start on Tuesday with a concert for everybody by Martina
Schwarz, are expecting the German baker for a visit and hope to see family members for a sharing &
farewell session on Friday at 1 2.30 pm.
When? Tuesday to Thursday 24-27 July 2011 , 9.30 am – 3.30 pm, Friday 9.30 am – 1 .30 pm
Where? @ Drayton Park Primary School, Arvon Road, London N5
For children aged 4-1 0 (children must be 4 by August 31 st)
Children need to have a reasonable level of German, as the programme will be held in German and we
want all children to be able to participate.
Cost: 1 45£ for the 1 st child, 1 30£ for siblings.
Cathrin Cordes, Director, German Saturday School Ltd. Please contact tel. 020 7281 81 67 or email
cordes@dircon.co.uk for more information or registration forms. Thank you!
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